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Does This Issue Make
Me Look Fat?
Jerry Deschane, Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

If this issue of the Municipality seems thicker to you, it is
not your imagination. There is so much information that we
needed to pass along this month that we added four pages.
Adding pages to a magazine is one of those yawn-inducing
“who cares?” things that publishers sweat while readers don’t
usually notice. We have been talking about it for almost a year
(yes it’s true, the League team is truly a “Wild and Crazy”
group!). But it’s fitting that we’ve made more room to talk
about this month’s main topic: municipal employees.

who’ve been exposed to COVID-19. League Project Manager
Elizabeth (Kazda) Yanke has put together a model checklist to
use as a guide through the local hiring process. Curt Witynski
weighs in with ways to encourage employees to live within
your city or village. We tip our hat to the Wisconsin Policy
Forum’s Salute to Local Government awardees and to the
Wisconsin Economic Development Association’s Community
and Economic Development Award winners.
And the list goes on.

More than 70,000 Wisconsinites are in the “business” of local
government (the number includes county and town workers).
Those people are our greatest resource and most important
asset, and this issue of the Municipality is our tribute to them.
Hence the collage of friendly faces on the cover. Inside, we’re
leading off with a feature story asking a cross-section of
municipal professionals, “What’s your ‘why’?” What makes
you get out of bed in the morning and head to the municipal
building instead of a school, factory, or downtown small
business? We were humbled by their answers.

So often when we talk about what makes up “municipal
services,” we get caught up talking about the hardware – the
village hall, streets, sewer pipes, water towers, and library
buildings. We overlook the heart of local government – people
who pass out ballots during a pandemic, people who walk into
dark alleys at night to investigate suspicious noises, or people
who stand in freezing water in mid-February to repair a water
main break. You are the middle group in President Abraham
Lincoln’s “Government of the people, by the people, and for
the people.” Thank you for your service.

We wouldn’t be the League if we didn’t stuff this magazine
with informational resources. This month, most of them
relate to human resources; including an excellent procedural
map from the city of Janesville on how to manage employees

The League appreciates the
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What Is Your Why?
Jerry Deschane, Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

Why would you work for local government? What draws
young people into careers that involve things as prosaic as
sorting and mailing tax bills, filling potholes, or pumping
water from one end of a city to another? What keeps people in
government service year after year?
It can’t be the money; most municipal positions pay less than
their private sector counterparts, while levy limits and budgetconscious elected leaders make it a good bet that will always
be the case. The recognition? For most local employees, being
noticed usually means something in your department went
“kaboom.” City council debates should and do get the public’s
attention, but the day-to-day work of local government gets
about as much notice as the streets we drive on every day or
the pipes beneath them.
Is it the stability? There is no denying that government
employment is more stable than private sector employment.
Public services are in just as much demand during recessions
as during times of plenty. Headlines tell us that as many as
one-third of all restaurants will go out of business due to
the pandemic, but the demand for sewer system operators,
police officers, and firefighters isn’t going to change. Budget
constraints will keep public employment levels low, but for
the most part government hiring is not likely to swing wildly,
up or down. Wisconsin also has the best-run public pension
system in the country, and that coupled with good health
benefits have always been a draw. But is that really what
compels I’m-going-to-live-forever-20-somethings into public
service? We suspect not.

For West Allis City Administrator and City
Clerk Rebecca Grill, that desire was born out
of her own experience. “I was one of those
taxpayers who could barely afford the basics,”
she told us. Struggles early in her adult life gave
birth to a desire to help her fellow citizens; to make things
better in concrete ways. She transitioned from working for the
state in a juvenile corrections facility to being the administrator
of Wisconsin’s eleventh-largest city. Each step up the public
career ladder has made her vision of public service clearer.
“I worked with 10-to-12 year-old boys at a state juvenile
facility. We could help them when they were with us, but
we had no control over the environment they would go back
to, and in many cases, there was really no hope that their
environment would improve. Working where I am now, in
local government, I can affect that environment in a positive
way. I can make an even greater difference for those young
people.”
The City of Marinette’s Wastewater Manager Warren Howard
went right to work for the city after high school, starting at the
bottom, which meant riding a city garbage truck. Forty-two
years and several promotions later, his sense of service hasn’t
changed. “You’re not going to get rich working for the city, but

To answer this question, we chose five municipal employees
with a range of backgrounds, job responsibilities, and career
trajectories. We asked them to answer leadership guru Simon
Sinek’s question: What’s your “Why?”
It may or may not come as a surprise to you to learn that
every one of our examples is a person on a mission. Without
comparing notes or rehearsing their answers beforehand, each
of them told us in one way or another that they work for local
government because they want to make a positive difference in
the lives of the people around them.

R-L: Andrew Vitek (City of Marinette WWTP Operator), Jason
Knutson (Wisconsin DNR), Warren Howard (City of Marinette
Water and Wastewater Operations Manager), Wade Strickland
(Wisconsin DNR), Gabe Aschbacher (City of Marinette Pretreatment
Coordinator).

▶ p.5
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it’s a rewarding career with good benefits and stability, and it’s
more fulfilling. You’re helping other people.”
Howard spends his days navigating ever-changing
environmental regulations and devising solutions to problems
that were unknown when he began his career. That changing
landscape is an attraction for him. “There’s a lot going on now,
with PFAS and other things,” he said. “You are always learning
new things.”
Howard also enjoys being a working manager. “I still put my
uniform on some days, if the crew needs me to help work on
equipment, rebuild pumps, or just hose a tank, I don’t mind.
There’s always something to learn or some knowledge to pass
along to the young people.”
The city helped Howard grow in his various roles, encouraging
attendance at various classes and paying for certification
examinations. The emphasis on constant improvement starts
at the top, in Marinette’s case with Mayor Steve Genisot, and
it has created a spirit that flows through the entire municipal
organization.
City of Madison Public Works operator
Gershon Porter enjoys doing something that
helps other people. He also appreciates the
flexibility that municipal employment offers.
Porter is a podcaster. His podcast “Black Geek
Cool” focuses on “large and small screen” comics and movies,
where Porter is the reviewer. “I like the flexibility of working
for the city,” Porter says. He has been working for the city
for 17 years, and plans to make it a career, “Unless I win the
lottery,” he said with a smile.
Not everyone who works in public service
started there. Eau Claire’s Director of
Community Services Renee Taylor traded in
a successful career in Wall Street’s financial
industry for a career overseeing transit, public
works, and parks. She was working for some of the world’s
“name brand” financial institutions in a senior administrative
capacity until becoming very ill in 2010. That illness was a
turning point, causing Taylor to step back and compare what
she was doing with what she cared about. “I made a decision
to pursue something near and dear to my heart,” she said,
accepting an opportunity to work for the Speaker Pro Tem
of the New Jersey Assembly, and then moving back to her
native Arkansas and going to work in the city of Little Rock’s
fleet department. From there she went to work for the city
of Dubuque, Iowa in 2016. In 2018, Tyler enrolled in the
University of Arkansas’ Clinton School of Public Service to

pursue a master’s degree. This led to her being recruited to
manage the far-reaching “Community Services” division of
the city of Eau Claire. Her job responsibilities now range from
transit and streets to parks and forestry, water and wastewater,
and, oh yes, cemetery management.
Taylor says her public work allows her to “make certain that
all people are taken care of. You serve everybody. Our goal
is to extend the same high quality of life to everyone in the
community. Good roads, a working transit system, water
that doesn’t come out of the faucet brown and muddy. That’s
quality of life; that’s what everyone deserves.”
Living in one of America’s largest metropolitan areas piqued
Taylor’s interest in public works and showed her that the
mundane really matters. “When I was in New York and New
Jersey, you’d see some neighborhoods that had good streets, the
garbage was picked up promptly; and then there were other
neighborhoods where that wasn’t the situation. Those things,
those simple things are what makes up your quality of life. My
mission is to make sure that everybody in Eau Claire enjoys a
good quality of life, no matter who you are or where you live or
how much you earn.”
Clintonville Assistant Administrator Caz
Muske found herself drawn to the complexity
of local government. “Local government
employees are rock stars!” They do so much.
The public doesn’t realize the huge variety of
tasks.” She cites her own experience as an example.
Muske was recruited into municipal service by a police chief.
“I was the operations manager and coach for a sports facility
in Texas, and the chief was one of my former clients. He had
seen the work I did with marketing, social media, and working
with people. He had a civilian position open at his agency
geared toward enhancing the relationship between citizens and
police. He knew I was looking for a change and gave me the
opportunity to work with his department. I was able to help
his team push their initial efforts of the concept of community
policing. That was my foot in the door.”
Once she was in the door, Muske quickly realized that local
government encompasses an amazing array of duties. She
recruits new employees with a challenge. She asks them,
“What’s your why?” in reference to Simon Sinek’s book.
Sinek contends that people who know their “Why,” their
purpose in life, and who pursue that purpose, are more
passionate and fulfilled.
“My purpose is empowering those around me to find their
own unique excellence – their own unique ‘why.’ I challenge

▶ p.6
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them to find their ‘why’ and most people, no matter what
their individual why could find that in some form of public
service. If you have an interest, I guarantee you can find a local
government role that covers that,” she asserts.
Our interview subjects may be idealists to some degree,
but that doesn’t make them dreamers. Sometimes local
government service is hard. Resources are never what you
would like them to be, the public can be very critical, and
elected leaders sometimes make the job more difficult than it
otherwise would be.
Porter is concerned that the pandemic will hit the budget hard
in Madison. There may be difficult days ahead, but it hasn’t
shaken his faith in public service. “I’ve never worked in the
private sector, so I don’t have anything to compare to, but,
yeah, I like it here.”
Taylor praises her instructors at the Clinton School of Public
Service for important lessons in dealing with difficult people.
“They helped me understand the need to be flexible and to
really stretch yourself to hear every point of view. In politics
and governing at times there’s a definite lack of civility in our
discourse. That’s a challenge that you simply need to be ready
to face.”
For Howard, the city’s current mayor helps set a positive
tone that makes it easier for local employees to face those
challenges. “We’re dealing with new challenges every day.
Sometimes there’s a lot coming at you. It’s important for
people who work for the city to have a passion for the work.
That sense of passion starts at the top; the sense of treating
other people with fairness starts at the top.”
Good leadership is critical to a positive work environment, but
unfortunately there are plenty of examples of the opposite –
bad local leaders and a bad work environment. Muske saw that
in her former jobs in Texas and has made it her mission to help
cultivate good leaders where she works.
“As I learned more about local government, I found leadership
was not what I expected. I quickly learned a lot of what not to
do. It’s very unfortunate because many local government jobs
are thankless jobs to begin with. Having poor leadership can
magnify that feeling.”

6

Muske also cautions people in local government to
understand that public opinion, as expressed through
the local political process, is a part of your life. “There is
always politics. If you think that is not the case, you will be
mistaken. Sometimes that political influence can move in
a very positive direction. Sometimes not.” Local politics is
not a bad thing, said Muske. “It’s just one of the fascinating
moving parts,” of a public sector career.
Positive leadership is important for West Allis’ Grill. “We
have a great team that really works together.” She credits a
unified sense of purpose. “The city adopted a strategic plan five
years ago and the mayor and council have been diligent about
focusing our efforts on that plan. We are definitely seeing
positive results in how West Allis is perceived in our region.
We’re an older city that’s seeing a rebirth.”
Porter was recruited to his job in Madison by a family friend.
“The city has done a good job recruiting minorities and
women. I would tell anyone that it’s a good place to work.”
Keeping local government employees motivated and positive
can be a challenge. Grill points out that, the better job they
do, the less likely it is that people will notice. “It is a thankless
job; if you do it right, people don’t notice. In order to stay
passionate in a local government career, you have to keep track
of why you came there in the first place. As I grew in my career
I had more opportunities to have more of a positive impact
on people and the community. That’s why I am still here, and
that’s why I will be here for a long time to come. We’re not
running out of opportunities.”
About the Author:

Jerry Deschane is the Executive Director of the League.
Working with the League board and staff, Jerry is responsible
for engaging appointed and elected city and village officials
in the state legislative process and for motivating state
policymakers to support vibrant Wisconsin communities. He is
the fifth League Executive Director since the organization was
founded in 1898. Contact Jerry at jdeschane@lwm-info.org
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Employee COVID-19 Flowchart
In June 2020, the
city of Janesville
worked through its
first employee, positive COVID-19 case. City staff were
quick to respond to safeguard fellow city team members in
an effort to preserve “City Service” power. Deputy Fire Chief
Jim Ponkauskas, in close cooperation with the HR office,
documented the steps taken to conduct internal contact tracing
and examine possible scenarios that could result in further
exposures due to close contact. His efforts resulted in the City’s
Close Contact Process Map (see page 9). The City’s Policy
Tiger Team* refined the process map and produced a final
version in early August, which remains in active use today.

As part of this effort, city staff also recognized the need for
a trained City Contact Tracing Team. Fire Captain Tom
Brunner organized representatives from each of the city’s
six departments, who completed an online contact tracing
certification course through Johns Hopkins University
(https://www.coursera.org/learn/covid-19-contacttracing?edocomorp=covid-19-contact-tracing). These city
team members have conducted multiple department-level
contact tracing actions over the past month, faster than county
or state officials, in an effort to safeguard fellow city staff.
For further COVID-19 resources and information:
www.ci.janesville.wi.us/covid19

▶ p.9

*The Policy Tiger Team’s purpose is to review policies that affect the organization and/or community. For example, they reviewed and updated personnel policies addressing FLSA,
FLMA, remote working, mask wearing, and so on. Neighborhood & Community Services Director Jennifer Petruzzello leads the team with senior representatives from each
department, HR, City Attorney, and Deputy City Manager. They have met weekly since this all began. Huge value added!

Building Communities. It’s what we do.
Financial Management Planning
Economic Development &
Redevelopment
Debt Planning & Issuance
Investments & Treasury
Management
Arbitrage Consulting
Paying Agent Services
Continuing Disclosures

info@ehlers-inc.com (800) 552-1171

ehlers-inc.com

The information provided in these materials does not create or imply a fiduciary relationship. It is solely for the purposes of marketing our services to you.
Ehlers is the joint marketing name for all its affiliated businesses. Please visit www.ehlers-inc.com/disclosures for more information.
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Employee was within 6 ft. of individual with known COVID-19
for at least 15 minutes.
Employee provided care at home to someone who is sick
with known COVID-19.
Employee had direct physical contact with individual with
known COVID-19 (touched, hugged, or kissed them).
Employee shared eating or drinking utensils with individual
with known COVID-19.
Individual with known COVID-19 sneezed, coughed, or
somehow got respiratory droplets on the employee

Contact
Supervisor

Complete
Required HR
Paperwork

Last Revised: 9/4/2020

N

COVID-19
Signs and
Symptoms?

Exclude from Work
for 14-Day
Quarantine from
Since Last Close
Contact Date

Contact
Supervisor**

N

COVID-19
Test?

Contact Health
Care Provider for
COVID-19 Test

Immediately
Exclude from
Work**

N

Was Employee or
Individual with Known
COVID-19 Wearing a
N95 Face Mask?

Y

Y

Y

N

COVID-19 Test
Positive?

Continue to Work,
but Self Monitor for
Symptoms

N

COVID-19
Signs and
Symptoms?

Y

Y

Contact
Supervisor**

Immediately
Exclude from
Work**

Exclude from Work
Until 10 Days
Have Passed from
Positive Test

N

COVID-19
Signs and
Symptoms?

Contact Health
Care Provider for
COVID-19 Test

PROCESS MAP

Y

N

COVID-19
Test?

Contact
Supervisor**

N

COVID-19 Test
Positive?

Contact
Supervisor**

Exclude from Work Until 10 Days
Have Passed from Positive Test and:

At Least 24 Hours with no Fever
without Fever-Reducing
Medication; and

Symptoms Have Improved

Y

Exclude from Work Until 10 Days
Have Passed from Positive Test and:

At Least 24 Hours with no Fever
without Fever-Reducing
Medication; and

Symptoms Have Improved

Y

EMPLOYEE IN CLOSE CONTACT WITH INDIVIDUAL WITH KNOWN COVID-19

** The Supervisor shall notify their Department, Division, or Office
head; their Department representative on the City’s Contact
Tracing Team; and HR Office immediately.











Close Contact

Employee in Close
Contact with Individual
with Known COVID-19

✁

Return to Work**
- Wear a Face Mask
- Self-Monitor for Symptoms

Feature
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No Matter Our Political Stripes,
Local Government Serves All of Us
Rob Henken, President, Wisconsin Policy Forum

As our increasingly polarized nation gears up for one of the
most consequential presidential elections in its 244-year
history, it is critical to distinguish between politics and
elections on the one hand, and local public services on
the other.
Yes, there will always be sharp ideological disagreement
on the role of government and how much government we
need. But all of us – regardless of our place on the political
spectrum – rely on local government services like police, fire,
and public works, and we all have an interest in ensuring
those services are delivered professionally and efficiently.
Whether the EMT responding to my car crash or the
engineer designing my local road improvement is a
Democrat or Republican does not matter. And, at the local
level at least, the political affiliation of the elected officials
determining the level of emergency medical services in my
community or the need for local road improvements really
shouldn’t matter, either.
While there are few silver linings to be found from a
devastating global pandemic, I’m hoping that one will be
increased recognition from citizens of all political stripes of
the value of local government services. I’m also hoping for
greater acknowledgement that local government service
providers need both efficient operations and reasonable
levels of staffing, technology, and equipment to function
effectively in times like these.
Local government service levels and performance will be
foremost in the minds of Forum researchers over the next
couple months. We’ll follow the action closely as municipal
and county governments across the state begin their 2021
budget deliberations, and we will publish detailed analyses
of the city of Milwaukee, city of Madison, and Milwaukee
County budgets by mid-October.
In keeping with the chaotic nature of our times, this year’s
local government budget season will be different from
most years. For one thing, there will be much more public
focus on police budgets in light of the recent protests
and on public health budgets as the fight to control the
pandemic continues.

Other municipal and county services that often fall under
the radar screen also should receive increased attention.
Those include libraries in light of the enhanced role they
may play in providing internet connectivity and educational
opportunity as schools and after-school programs remain
partially shuttered; and public safety dispatch as the
coronavirus creates greater need for effective coordination
of first response in our communities.
Of course, at the very time that citizens should be
more attuned to the nature and breadth of their local
government services, many municipalities and counties
will face intensified fiscal challenges as revenue streams
diminish from the economic downturn. Questions usually
reserved for budget geeks like us – such as how much these
governments should dip into reserves and whether they
can and should pursue new or increased user fees – may
now be of greater interest.
While there will justifiably be considerable attention in
the weeks ahead devoted to spending and service levels,
let’s also hope there will be greater public focus on the
quality of local government services and the importance of
recruiting and retaining talented and dedicated individuals
to work for municipalities and counties.
From election clerks to public health nurses to front line
police and fire personnel, there are thousands of local
government workers across the state whose lives have
been disrupted even more than the rest of us, often for
little or no extra pay or recognition. Local government
workers also have experienced furloughs and lay-offs like
so many others.
We’ll be doing our part to highlight public sector quality
with our annual Salute to Local Government awards
program on November 18 (details and registration
https://wispolicyforum.org/events/2020-salute-to-localgovernment/). While this year’s version will be virtual, we
have added two new pandemic-related awards and we’ll
still be able to celebrate excellence in government with our
video vignettes and traditional program.

▶ p.11
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We acknowledge, however, that a 90-minute awards
program is not enough to recognize the efforts of local
government and school district employees as they continue
to log extra hours and take greater risks to protect and
serve all of us. Even more important would be for our
community, state, and nation to use this moment as an
opportunity to separate the vitriol that marks our politics
from our collective view on public sector service, and to
restore the notion of such service to the respected mantle
it deserves.

About the Author:
Rob Henken has been President of the Wisconsin Policy
Forum since 2018.
Rob was honored as the 2019 Person of the Year by the
Milwaukee Rotary Club and as one of Milwaukee’s 100 most
influential leaders in The Milwaukee Business Journal’s
2012 “Power Book.” Since 2008, Rob has authored or
co-authored five reports that won national awards from the
Governmental Research Association.
Previously, Rob worked in Milwaukee County government
for nearly 10 years and for seven years on Capitol Hill.
He was an adjunct associate professor at University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee from 2009 through 2017. Rob lives in
Bayside with his wife Barrie and dog Barkley. Contact Rob
at rhenken@wispolicyforum.org
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In Wisconsin there are:
190 Cities
414 Villages

1,246 Towns
72 Counties

Approximately 72,000 people are employed by Wisconsin cities, villages, towns, and counties.*
That total includes:
3,073 public library full-time equivalent
employees

1,836 water utility full-time equivalent
employees

1,817 sewer utility full-time equivalent
employees

*Source: U.S. Census Bureau; 2017 Census of Governments

FULL SERVICE IN-HOUSE

Solutions that
help SHAPE OUR
COMMUNITIES

We now offer Public
and Emergency Management
Consulting through our new
company, RW Management
- A McMahon Associates Inc. Company -

920 751 4200 | MCMGRP.COM
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• Architecture
• Wastewater Systems
• Waste-to-Energy
• Water Systems
• Municipal Engineering
• Environment/Ecology
• Water Resources
• Transportation
• Parks & Recreation
• Land Surveying
• Site Development
• Geospatial Solutions
• GIS Development
• BIM
• Structural Engineering
• Industrial Engineering
• Electrical/Controls
• Mechanical HVAC/Plumbing
• Public & Emergency
Management
• Funding Strategies, Solutions
and Grant Assistance
• Construction Services
• Design-Build Services
• Public/Private Partnerships
• Operations Services
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Funding to Get the Lead Out
Jared Walker Smith, Attorney, Boardman & Clark LLP

The Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources has at least $63 million of new
funding available for municipalities that
wish to assist their residents in replacing
their private lead service lines. The
new Private Lead Service Line (LSL)
Replacement Program seeks to build on
the success of the DNR’s prior program.
The available funding will be provided to
municipalities (not their water utilities) as
“principal forgiveness.” This means that
municipalities will not have to conduct
any bonding or retain bond counsel to take
advantage of the DNR program.
A municipality is eligible for funding if
its water utility has reported in its annual
report to the Public Service Commission
having any private service lines that are (i) made of lead, (ii)
potentially made of lead (i.e., “unknown - may contain lead”),
or (iii) made of galvanized metal and located downstream of
current or former lead lines.
Funding may be used for costs associated with replacing
private lead service lines at residential properties (including
multi-family buildings and buildings containing both
residential and commercial occupants), Pre-K-12 schools,
licensed/certified daycare centers, and other qualifying nonresidential properties. Eligible costs include:
• construction costs;
• up to $5,000 for engineering and administrative support for
municipalities with fewer than
3,300 residents, and
• up to $5,000 for costs related to developing a mandatory
replacement ordinance. A municipality does not have to
require all residents to replace their lead service lines in order
to qualify for funding, although the DNR encourages them
to do so.
This funding is only for replacing private lead service lines.
Funds may not be used to replace any interior plumbing or
fi xtures, or public infrastructure upstream of the private lead

service lines. However, in order for a private lead service line
replacement to be eligible for this funding, all upstream public
lead service lines or lead pipes must be replaced at the same
time as the private lead service line. For replacement of public
lead service lines and lead pipes, municipalities may also
apply for financial assistance in the form of subsidized loans,
principal forgiveness on a loan, or a combination of assistance
through the DNR’s Safe Drinking Water Loan program.
A municipality has two options for providing assistance for
private lead service line replacement. Under the first option,
the municipality may bid and enter into a contract with a
contractor to complete all the private replacements. This
option will require the municipality as part of its contracting
to comply with Davis-Bacon wage rates and the solicitation
of Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs). Under
the second option, the municipality may develop a list of
prequalified contractors with whom the property owners can
contract directly. Since the property owner is the contracting
party, the property owner does not have to comply with
Davis-Bacon or solicit DBEs. Under the second option, the
municipality would either reimburse the property owner
for the replacement cost or it could, at the property owner’s
request, pay the contractor’s invoice directly.
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The DNR is already accepting applications for funding for
the 2021 construction season. To take full advantage of
funding for the entire 2021 construction season, the DNR
should receive applications no later than February 2021.
And, all applications for any part of the 2021 construction
season must be received no later than June 30, 2021.

Municipal assistance – including through the DNR program –
should not be addressed in the utility’s application.

While not addressed in the application requirements, recent
PSC decisions have clarified two other issues. First, the
commission is not requiring utilities to require replacement of
galvanized service lines in addition to service lines made out of
Awarded funds may not be carried over into the following year lead. While a utility may cover the replacement of galvanized
and the municipality must reapply each year. When filing its
service lines by its program, it is not required to do so. Second,
application, a municipality should avoid underestimating its
the commission has prohibited utilities from including a
costs, but at the same time there is no benefit to overestimating priority list for properties provided with funding assistance,
the number of private lead service lines that the municipality
indicating that such a list could result in discrimination
can actually replace in 2021. Costs the municipality incurs in
between customers within the same class. PSC staff has
2021 that exceed its awarded funding will receive first priority indicated that if a utility faces a budget shortfall due to higherfor the 2022 program year awards, but the municipality will
than-expected requests for financial assistance, the utility must
have to carry those costs until that time.
request a waiver or reconsideration of its approved program
from the PSC.
More information is available on the DNR’s website,
including a recording and slide show handout from the DNR’s While the draft Commission Order still requires commission
September 2, 2020, workshop:
approval, the proposed application requirements are a big step
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/ aid/documents/EIF/privateLSL
toward reducing the burden on utilities to apply for approval
replacementFunding Program.html
of a financial assistance program. However, the PSC-approved
program still relies on rate-payer funding for private lead
PSC Provides More Guidance on Utility Assistance
service line replacement financial assistance. Since the DNR
Programs
program provides for funding for the full cost of private
lead service line replacement without any additional cost to
Private lead service line replacements may also be funded
residents or ratepayers, it is likely that few utilities will seek to
by water utility rates if the PSC approves a utility’s financial
implement a new PSC-approved program while DNR funding
assistance program. The PSC has issued new guidance that
remains available.
streamlines the application process for a PSC-approved
financial assistance program.
About the Author:
In PSC Docket 5-AFR-1600, PSC staff have proposed
Jared Walker Smith is an attorney at Boardman & Clark
revised application requirements for these programs that
LLP, where his practice focuses on general municipal, water
focus on the financial aspects of the program and limit the
utility, and real estate law. He is a graduate of St. Olaf College
level of detail on the actual construction work that will be
and the UW Law School, and is admitted to practice law in
done under the program. For example, under the proposal,
Wisconsin. Contact Jared at jsmith@boardmanclark.com
the PSC would no longer require any environmental or
archeological information regarding the replacements.
Boardman & Clark LLP is a Madison law firm that provides a
full range of legal services to Wisconsin municipalities and their
The application requirements make clear that the PSC
municipal utilities.
approval only applies to financial assistance provided by
the utility – not assistance provided by the municipality.
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The best path
forward.
PREEMINENT MUNICIPAL LEGAL
REPRESENTATION

For over 50 years, we have worked side
by side with cities, villages, and towns
throughout Wisconsin and the upper
Midwest to navigate the complex legal
issues they face. Together we chart the
best path forward.

BOARDMANCLARK.COM | (608) 257-9521
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Evolution of Asset Management
for Neenah Water Utility
Scott D. Daniel, GISP, GIS Developer/Specialist, GRAEF

The City of Neenah Water Utility recently took a giant leap
in asset management by implementing InfiniteGISTM, a
web-based interactive Geographic Information System (GIS).
The Neenah Water Utility was established in 1893 with the
construction of a groundwater plant. In 1936, a lime softening
plan was constructed to treat the extremely high hardness level
of 1000 parts per million of calcium. Today, the Water Utility
has a modern lime softening plant (built in 2007), 140 miles of
water main as large as 20 inches in diameter, 1,200+ hydrants,
2,800+ valves, and 11,100+ water meters.
Getting from here
to there was an
evolution. Prior
to 2002, water
utility records were
maintained on
paper consisting of:
water meter cards,
hand-drawn maps
and plans, and
The roomful of paper records.
intersection and
lateral sheets. Everything was stored in file cabinets, drawers,
and in boxes on shelves. A copy of the intersection and
lateral sheets in three ring binders was made for each truck to
have in the field for reference. After the construction season
concluded, the reference materials were redrawn by hand,
and redistributed. The city typically retained all paper records
for at least 10 years. Finding detailed information was an
insurmountable task.
In 2002, the Water Utility
implemented Cartegraph
Navigator, a computerized
asset management database,
for tracking assets and
historical maintenance
records. The distribution
manager at that time
Cartegraph water meter form.
took charge and began to
enter data into the system,
customizing the data structure and forms to meet the city’s

needs. Unfortunately, much of the
historical information was lost in
the transition process, so field staff
continued to use paper records
for reference until a full cycle of
maintenance records were in the
system. The city was only licensed for
two users of Cartegraph in the office,
so only the manager and foreman had
access to the data. Although having
everything in the database helped with
creating annual reports for the Public
Water meter record
Service Commission (PSC), it wasn’t
printed from Cartegraph,
integrated with a GIS and still required then used in the field.
printing records for staff to use in the
field. Instead of reducing paperwork, in some cases the need
for paper increased. The water meter exchange process required
printing current records to ½ sheets of paper. Field technicians
would then use that paper record to record the new meter
exchange information and return it to the office. Then office
staff would update the record in the database.
Early in 2016, the Water Utility hired a firm to survey the
city’s water distribution system and create an accurate GIS. It
was a very time-consuming process. The GIS was hosted in
ArcGIS online, a web-based service, that made it possible for
staff in the field to view detailed facility information using a
mobile device. Now, for the first time, field technicians had
the ability to open a GIS map and see where their assets were.
However, updating the GIS wasn’t possible in real-time and
remained a cumbersome process. Historical maintenance
records were only in the asset management database, separate
from the GIS. Only the most recent maintenance information
was stored in the GIS. Typically, staff would wait until late
in the year, after construction season and major maintenance
activities were complete, to update the GIS. Maintenance
records and water meter exchanges were still recorded on
paper, turned into the office and entered into the database,
sometimes months after the activity occurred.
With multiple asset management systems in place, it became
clear that many workflows were inefficient. Poor handwriting
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and weather complicated the process further. Paper records were
getting lost in the wind or ruined by rain. Digital data was often
out-of-date waiting for staff to have time during slow periods to
update the database and GIS.
In 2019, the Neenah Water Utility sought proposals for GISBased Asset Management/Work Order System. InfiniteGIS
was the solution that met their needs. InfiniteGIS is a webbased GIS created, managed, and hosted by GRAEF, an
engineering firm headquartered in Milwaukee.

Let’s show the world what
we can do together.
Day by day. Project by project.
Together we’re engineering
clean water and preserving the
world’s most valuable resource.

InfiniteGIS map showing water meters.

InfiniteGIS provides access to GIS, and current and historical
maintenance records to all staff whether in the field or in the
office in real-time. InfiniteGIS includes user-friendly tools that
allow the distribution manager and clerical staff to query asset and
maintenance records in tabular format. Base maps are provided
through a live, real-time connection to Winnebago County and
city of Neenah GIS services, ensuring the most accurate and
current data. All the paper records that were difficult to find in
boxes and file cabinets were scanned and linked to the facilities in
GIS. Pictures and any other related documents can be added with
just a few clicks. Anthony Mach, Neenah Water Utility Director
says, “Having the ability to attach scanned intersection sheets,
drawings, and pictures has eliminated the need to carry several
volumes of paper in each vehicle.”
Updates to the GIS are made directly in the InfiniteGIS map
from any device – even in the field on a tablet. Staff can add
new pipe, valves, hydrants, and other facilities using surveyaccurate GPS equipment for location that communicates with
the tablet through a Bluetooth connection. The GIS is always
up-to-date, and updates are instantly visible to all users who
have access to the system.
Field technicians, equipped with tablets, use InfiniteGIS to
record maintenance activities such as valve exercising, and

Building a Better World
for All of Us
Engineers | Architects | Planners | Scientists

sehinc.com/subscribe • 800.325.2055
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hydrant flushing in the field.
When performing these
tasks, staff use a form to
document the activity and
the condition of the valve
or hydrant. If anything is
marked as needing a repair,
new repair records are
automatically created for
future action. Every repair
is displayed in the GIS map
giving staff a visual reference
of where issues exist.
The Water Utility manages
their inventory items used
Repair form.
for repairs in InfiniteGIS.
When repairing a facility in the field, materials used, labor, and
equipment hours expended are recorded in the repair form.
Each repair then has an accurate cost of repair associated with
it and inventory quantities are automatically adjusted as items
are used.

Water pipe breaks are entered and automatically linked to the
pipe where they occur. Gallons of water lost, and repair costs
are documented in InfiniteGIS making retrieval for reporting
purposes very easy. Mach puts it this way, “The Water Pipe
Break feature allows us to graphically represent which areas
of the city need attention. For water main breaks requiring a
shutdown, we take a snapshot of the affected area and share
with customers. This has drastically decreased the amount of
complaints we receive due to uninformed customers.”
Now, instead of spending two weeks gathering information
to prepare reports for the PSC, the distribution manager can
get the information from InfiniteGIS in a matter of minutes.
Nearly every asset management tool the Water Utility needs
is included in InfiniteGIS. Mach says, “InfiniteGIS is the first
thing I bring up on my computer in the morning and the last
thing I turn off at the end of the day.”
The days of printing meter exchange cards for use in the field
are also gone. Now, field technicians use InfiniteGIS on tablets
and bar code scanners to record the meter exchange. Clerical
staff can see these updates in real-time and don’t have to wait for
the paper records to be turned in, nor do they have to decipher
illegible handwriting.
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PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS (P3)

 Unique project delivery solutions
 Leverage existing assets to deliver
new projects

 Municipal administrator services

Together,
let’s achieve the
GOALS of YOUR
COMMUNITY.

 Municipal parks and recreation services
 Professional operations management
with access to full-scale operations
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City of Oak Creek - Drexel Town Square

Community Identity | Park & Aquatic Design
Streetscape | Sustainable Design | Illumination

Village of Shorewood - E. Capitol Drive

Dynamic, data-driven layers help staff
visualize water distribution facilities and
identify areas that need attention. For
example, one layer displays the water
meters with colors indicating the number
of years remaining before the meter
should be exchanged. When the current
year changes, the color of the meter
changes dynamically. Facilities that need
repair show up as red dots on the facility.
When the repair is resolved, the red dot
turns green indicating that the repair was
resolved. Another layer dynamically shows
the water pipe in different colors based on
the number of breaks per 100 feet. Mach
says that, “InfiniteGIS has become our
main tool for determining future capital
improvement needs.”
Mach says,“Migrating to InfiniteGIS was
the best move we have ever made for both
GIS and Asset Management.”
InfiniteGIS isn’t just for water utilities.
Other municipalities are using InfiniteGIS
to manage sanitary sewer, storm sewer,
pavement condition, plow routes, street
signs, street lighting, electric utility, urban
forestry, zoning, and cemetery records.

City of Kaukauna - Hydro Park

About the Author:

Scott D. Daniel, GISP, is a GIS Developer/
Specialist at GRAEF, an engineering firm
headquartered in Milwaukee. Contact
Scott at scott.daniel@graef-usa.com
joe.pepitone@graef-usa.com

Nielsen Madsen + Barber
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS
Municipal / Transportation / Land Surveying
Airports / Planning / Construction Management
Racine, Wisconsin ■ (262) 634-5588 ■ www.nmbsc.net
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Licensed Nurseries Reduce
Urban Forest Pest Risks
Shahla Werner, Plant Protection Section Manager,
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
What do you think of when you think of a typical nursery? Do
you think of huge fields of ornamentals, shrubs, and pollinatorfriendly perennials? Or does a home improvement retailer
with a huge garden section of mulch, paving rocks, tomatoes,
and herbaceous perennials come to mind? Or even a field full
of aromatic balsam fir Christmas trees? While it’s true that all
of these are considered nurseries – one a nursery grower, one
a nursery dealer, and one a Christmas tree grower - did you
know that most landscapers, arborists, and some lawn care
companies also need a nursery license? Wisconsin’s nursery
law (Wis. Stat. 94.10) requires that anyone who buys and
resells over $250 of perennials a year, that they do not grow, is
considered a nursery dealer. This includes businesses that bill
clients for planting or replacing trees, shrubs, or perennials on
their property, even if they don’t store stock at their business,
regardless of whether the client is a city, town, village, private
residence, or commercial property. Wisconsin has about 1,139
licensed nursery dealers, 583 licensed nursery growers, and 362
licensed Christmas tree growers (with some businesses holding
two or all three licenses). Businesses that work together with
Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) to maintain their active nursery licenses help ensure
a level playing field for all and reduce the risk of spreading
introduced, invasive plant pests and diseases in the state.
The good news for nursery dealers is that getting licensed is
easy and budget-friendly, with license fees starting at just $30
per year. The fees are on a sliding scale and based on annual
purchases of nursery stock for resale. Businesses can obtain
a license at https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/Programs_Services/
NurseryAndChristmasTreeLicensing.aspx. Similarly, the
good news for municipalities is that contracting and working
with licensed nurseries affords you several benefits. It ensures
that you are working with established businesses whose staff
have received training or information on identifying pests
and diseases. It also ensures that they know and follow state
rules designed to protect clients, like your communities,
against invasive pests and diseases. You never know when
movement of plant material will bring the next invasive pest
to your neighborhood, costing you your urban tree canopy
and requiring substantial funds for hazard tree removal and

replacement or treatment. That’s why it’s important to hire
DATCP-licensed professionals to do work in your community.
One rule for which the DATCP provides information and
training to licensed nurseries is the gypsy moth quarantine.
This regulation restricts movement of
plants and other restricted articles out
of the 50 counties in Wisconsin where
this pest is well established. This helps to
slow the spread of this pest into western
Wisconsin where it has not yet taken
hold, or to states west of Wisconsin that
don’t yet have this pest. You can identify
gypsy moth caterpillars by their hairy
bodies and four double rows of blue spots followed by five
double rows of red spots. Caterpillars molt 5-6 times from
May to July, reaching a size of 2.5 inches long before forming
a cocoon. Caterpillars will eat the leaves of 300 species of
trees and shrubs, although their favorite foods are oak, aspen,
willow, apple, birch, and basswood. Multiple years of gypsy
moth feeding at outbreak levels can reduce growth and cause
hardwood trees to die. When gypsy moths eat all the needles
on conifers, such as Norway spruce, the tree can die after a
single defoliation. Adult gypsy moths start mating in early
July with females laying beige-colored egg masses containing
up to 1,000 eggs on tree trunks and other surfaces. Egg
masses overwinter before the new generation of caterpillars
emerge the following spring. Wisconsin’s gypsy moth
quarantine not only helps slow the spread of this pest, but
it also allows for natural enemies like soil fungi to take hold
and lower populations.
Another example of a pest the DATCP provides information to
licensed nurseries for is the emerald ash borer – a metallic woodboring beetle. Emerald ash borer larvae have girdled and killed
millions of ash trees in 35 states and five Canadian provinces
where it’s been introduced. While our tools against this invasive
are limited, research is ongoing. Predators and parasites
known as biocontrols are being released and established, and
chemical treatments are providing multi-year protection for
high-value trees. From 2008-2018, Wisconsin’s emerald ash
borer quarantine helped stop the artificial spread of this pest
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from southeastern Wisconsin to the timber-heavy northern
part of the state. Now with a statewide quarantine in place,
communities have had time to create and implement action
plans; budget for chemical treatments; oversee replacement and
removal programs; and diversify their urban forests. Currently,
DATCP has confirmed emerald ash borer in 57 Wisconsin
counties, with new infestations reported in Dunn, Florence,
Oconto, Pepin, and Shawano counties in 2020.
How does working with
licensed nurseries help protect
municipalities from pests we
don’t even have in Wisconsin
yet? DATCP provides
alerts to these businesses of
detections found in other
states so imported plants don’t bring these pests with them.
For instance, in May 2020, an invasive species known as the
Asian longhorned beetle was first detected in Hollywood,
South Carolina. The beetle feeds deep into the sapwood and
heartwood of maple, birch, elm, and other hardwoods and can
be over an inch long with black and white banded antenna that
can be twice as long as their bodies. They have bluish legs and

a shiny body, unlike our native white-spotted sawyer, which
is duller and has black legs. You can tell if a tree is infested
because adult beetles will leave perfectly round, pencil-sized
holes in trees. It takes 10-15 years for infested trees to die
from Asian longhorned beetle. Communities with this pest
in Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, and Ohio
have had to remove all potential tree hosts in the vicinity of
infestations in order to eradicate it. Illinois and parts of New
York are the only ones who have successfully eradicated the
beetle thus far. Communities infested with this pest are faced
with the loss of much of their urban canopies in order to stop
it from spreading to natural forests, where it poses even more
serious threats to industries and ecosystems.
Another emerging invasive
insect pest that DATCP is on
the lookout for is the spotted
lanternfly. This insect, which
is a type of planthopper native
to China, was first found in
Pennsylvania in 2014. Since
then, it has spread – by people and their vehicles – to at least
26 counties in that state as well as Delaware, Maryland, New
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Jersey, Virginia, and West Virginia. There have also been
isolated detections in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York,
and North Carolina. Spotted lanternfly adults are about 1 inch
long and 1.5 inches wide. When their wings are outstretched,
they may be recognized by their beige and black spotted front
wings, and black spotted red and black back wings. This pest
sucks large volumes of fluid from branches and vines causing
black sooty mold to form where they excrete sugary waste.
Although it has not been found in Wisconsin, DATCP
encourages people to look for spotted lanternfly on tree-ofheaven and grapevines this fall. Given that tree-of-heaven is
an invasive species itself, removing it can proactively protect
your community from spotted lanternfly while also improving
the quality of your urban forest habitat.
Lastly, the hemlock woolly
adelgid quarantine helps
prevent this invasive insect
from killing our eastern
hemlocks, which it would
do within a few short years,
should it reach Wisconsin.
Hemlock woolly adelgid has led to the loss of millions of
eastern and Carolina hemlocks since being introduced from
Japan into Virginia in 1951. Populations are made up entirely
of females that feed on the undersides of hemlock branches
and secrete waxy wool that resembles the heads of Q-tips.
There are two overlapping generations per year, and each
female can lay from 100-300 eggs per generation. Mobile
crawlers emerge from eggs in spring and summer and can be
carried by birds, wind, or squirrels to start new infestations.
Hemlock woolly adelgid enters a period of dormancy during
the summer months and it can be hard to see during this time.
This is also when hemlock nursery stock might be moved from
state to state. Wisconsin’s quarantine rule requires nursery
dealers to either buy stock from states where this pest is not
yet established, or to set up a compliance agreement with
DATCP that requires hemlock nursery stock from an infested
area to be inspected or treated to ensure it is free of hemlock
woolly adelgid.
Because DATCP has efficient ways of communicating with
licensed nurseries, working with these businesses ensures that
your contractors have current information on harmful pests
threatening our state. Licensed nurseries, municipal urban
foresters, and the public are always encouraged to submit
images and reports to DATCP’s Pest Hotline at
(866) 440-7523 and DATCPPestHotline@wi.gov if they
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suspect they’ve detected an invasive that is not known to be
present in our area. The key to eradication and preventing
establishment of new pests and diseases is early detection and
rapid response. To find out more about state quarantines and
how they affect your municipality, or to learn more about how
to identify and treat for any of the pests DATCP is currently
monitoring, visit https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/Programs_
Services/PestsAndDiseases.aspx
In addition to the benefits of working with licensed nurseries
that understand plant pests and diseases and their associated
regulations, these businesses also have the benefit of being able
to call one of DATCP’s nursery inspectors to troubleshoot
any nursery stock issues. DATCP also has a plant industry
laboratory with entomologist and pathologist staff who can
diagnose pests and diseases for licensed nurseries at no charge.
This means that a municipality can contact the licensed
nursery that planted stock for help in the event there are plant
health issues with a tree, shrub, or ornamental post-planting,
and the nursery can reach out to their state inspector to devise
a solution.
This provides a glimpse into DATCP’s role for protecting
the state from serious plant pests and diseases that threaten
Wisconsin’s crops, forests, and plant communities. With
support from municipalities, we can work together to protect
Wisconsin’s key industries and irreplaceable natural resources
for the future.
About the Author:

Shahla M. Werner has been the Plant Protection Section
Manager for the Plant Industry Bureau of the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) since September 2015. As part of this role, she
serves on the Urban Forestry Council and works with a team
of 11 inspectors, two licensing staff, and two apiary inspectors
on regulatory plant, insect, and disease issues facing nursery
owners, Christmas tree growers, firewood dealers, beekeepers,
log exporters, and others. She earned her MS and PhD in
entomology at the University of Wisconsin-Madison where she
studied forest beetle biodiversity and the introduced basswood
thrips. She enjoys camping, cooking, reading, and swimming
with her husband Andy and their children Darwin and
Miranda. Contact Shahla at Shahla.Werner@wisconsin.gov
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Wisconsin Connectedness in Context
Mary Beth Collins, JD, MA, Executive Director,
UW-Madison Center for Community and Nonprofit Studies

This publication also marks the beginning of a civic health
of Wisconsin initiative, which will mobilize these data
to strengthen and catalyze civic engagement efforts in
Wisconsin communities.
The importance of robust civic engagement has never been
more notable, yet civic participation in the U.S. has been
on the decline. To date, there has been no comprehensive
assessment of the civic engagement of the people of
Wisconsin. This withdrawal from public life has been linked
to many of the pressing social problems facing individuals,
families, and communities.
A coalition of nonpartisan Wisconsin-based organizations
including the League of Wisconsin Municipalities, in
partnership with the National Conference on Citizenship, has
released the first-ever report on Wisconsin’s civic health. Read
the full inaugural report http://bit.ly/2020CivicHealth
This inaugural report on Wisconsin’s civic health summarizes
data from the 2019 Civic Health Index™ on Wisconsin
residents’ civic engagement and community connectedness.
These data are presented alongside Wisconsin demographic
information, civics education standards, trends in local politics
and news, and current civic health efforts.

This inaugural report speaks to Wisconsin’s strengths and
areas for growth related to civic health metrics of social
connections, community engagement (including volunteering,
group participation, and donations), and political
participation. Civic Health Index™ (CHI™) data demonstrate
how Wisconsin compares to the national average on these
metrics. This report is an invitation to better understand
and take action for Wisconsin’s civic health and includes key
recommendations for ongoing efforts to build Wisconsin’s
civic health, which coalition members and additional
collaborators will take forward.

Some data points from the report include:
With the publication of this report, Wisconsin joins 30 other
U.S. states in measuring civic health, laying the groundwork
•W
 isconsin ranks 2nd-best nationally for voting rate (64%),
for tracking changes and improvements. “Civic health” is a
but we still have a lot to learn about the experiences of
term which refers to the degree to which citizens participate
different groups and can build significantly on this strong
in theirEngagement
communities, from local and state governance to
Political
showing.
interactions with friends or family. Civic health also relates to
While Wisconsinites' participation in national elections is strong compared to the national
average,
the CHI™
data shows of
shows
room for improvement
in some forms
of local • Wisconsinites report frequently spending time with family
the overall
well-being
neighborhoods,
communities,
states,
political engagement. Other data show that competitiveness in local elections and the
and friends higher than the national average – however, less
and the nation.
availability of local news sources have declined.
than 40% of Wisconsinites report doing this. In our current
WI %
US %
WI Rank
COVID-19 environment, we must explore further how
Frequently post your views about political, societal
Wisconsinites can maintain and strengthen this civic practice.
30
7.1
6.5
or local issues on the internet or social media

Frequently read, watch or listen to new or information
about political, societal or local issues

78.7

75.0

12

Voted in last local election (Spring 2017)

55.8

48.3

18

Attended a public meeting

11.4

10.7

28

Contacted or visited public official

13.0

11.4

23

Bought or boycotted a product or service

19.1

13.9

10

Local Village Board and City Council Seat Competition
The State of Wisconsin’s Cities and Villages (2017), a report prepared annually for the League
of Wisconsin Municipalities, indicates that there are an increasing number of municipalities
in Wisconsin with one or fewer candidates for village board or city council seats. Further,
annual reporting demonstrates a decline over time in contested seats, with more acute
The
Municipality
declines in smaller communities than in large ones. This may raise
concerns
as competitive
elections tend to signal strong civic engagement and civic health.

•W
 isconsinites are average in frequently discussing political,
social, and local issues with both neighbors and family and
friends. With all that is happening in our COVID-19
pandemic, acute awareness of racial injustice, and the
upcoming national election, to name a few pressing civic
matters, it’s important to understand more about how
Wisconsinites are engaging with one another.

▶ p.24
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Feature
• 88.3% of Wisconsinites report high rates of frequently
hearing from and spending time with family and friends.
However, only 6.5% of Wisconsinites report frequently
providing food, housing, money and help for friends or
extended family. As concerns over social isolation, and
economic challenges facing individuals and families in
the state continue, we hope to learn more about how
Wisconsinites are checking in on one another and
supporting their friends and family who may be struggling.
• 37.4% of Wisconsities report volunteering at least once in
the last year but have room for improvement in “frequent”
volunteering. And, 57.1% of Wisconities gave over $25 to
a charitable organization in the last year. We need to learn
more about how to encourage and support Wisconsinites
who can rise to ever more pressing challenges by
meaningfully giving their time, talents, and treasure.
• We still lack information on the civic health of particular
communities in Wisconsin, which is needed to understand
barriers to be addressed. We seek to build off the inaugural
report to develop this information and mobilize action to
identify and overcome such barriers to civic participation.
Coalition members include:
The UW-Madison Center for Community and
Nonprofit Studies
Campus Compact for Wisconsin
The Helen Bader Institute for Nonprofit Management at
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
The League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Morgridge Center for Public Service at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison
The UniverCity Alliance at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison
University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension
Wisconsin Institute for Public Policy and Service
About the Author:

The University of Wisconsin-Madison Center for
Community and Nonprofit Studies, or the “CommNS,”
is a hub for faculty, students, and community partners
to collaborate on research, practice, and evaluation that
examines and advances the well-being of communities, as
well as the civic and nonprofit sectors. Contact Mary Beth
at mecollins@wisc.edu
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After State Interference, Financial
Incentives Encourage Employee Residency
Curt Witynski, JD, Deputy Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

Since 2013, Wisconsin law has prohibited
municipalities from imposing residency
requirements on municipal employees.
Wisconsin Statute § 66.0502, created by
the legislature as part of the 2013-2015
state budget,1 prohibits municipalities and
other local governments from requiring,
as a condition of employment, that any
employee or prospective employee reside
within the municipality. Any municipal
residency requirements that were in effect
on July 2, 2013, the date the prohibition
took effect, were invalidated. Since
then, some communities have turned to
using financial incentives to encourage
employees to live in the community for
which they work.
Prior to the legislature and Governor
Walker prohibiting municipal residency
requirements, it was common for cities
and a few villages to impose such
restrictions on at least some of their
employees.

longstanding charter ordinance requiring
city employees to reside in the city was
no longer enforceable following the
legislature’s enactment of Wis. Stat.
§ 66.0502 in 2013. Section 66.0502(1)
declares that public employee residency
requirements are “a matter of statewide
concern.” In Black v. City of Milwaukee,
2016 WI 47, 369 Wis. 2d 272, the Court
held that while a city or village may
use home rule authority to create an
ordinance that deals with its local affairs,
the legislature has the power to statutorily
override the city’s or village’s law if the
state statute touches upon a matter of
statewide concern or if the state statute
uniformly affects every city or village.
The Court concluded that Milwaukee’s
charter ordinance was trumped by
§ 66.0502 because the statute expressly
applies to every city, village, town, county,
or school district in Wisconsin.

Only 16% of general city employees were
found to be living outside Milwaukee in
August 2019.2
Financial Incentives. In response to
the elimination of municipal authority
to require that employees reside in the
community, some cities, including the
following, are offering financial incentives
to encourage their employees to choose to
live in the city.
• The city of Kaukauna contributes an
amount equal to 6% of the employee’s
Wisconsin Retirement eligible wages
into a 401A supplemental retirement
plan for those employees who live in
the city. Kaukuana’s financial incentive
program for employee residency is
posted on the League’s website: https://
www.lwm-info.org/DocumentCenter/
View/121/Residency-Incentive-PoliciesCity-of-Kaukauna-PDF?bidId=

For 75 years Milwaukee city employees
• The city of Milwaukee boosts the pay
had been required to live in the city as a
of city employees by 3% if they live in or
Section 66.0502(4)(b) still allows
condition of employment. As a result of
move into the city.
a municipality to require that law
the 2013 legislation and 2016 supreme
enforcement, fire, or emergency personnel
• The city of West Allis offers employees
court decision, over 1,700 employees
reside within 15 miles of the community’s
who live in the city an additional 2%
moved out of the city. As of August 2019,
jurisdictional boundaries. The law does
in pay.
28% of the city’s 6,438 employees were
not define what constitutes “emergency
living outside the city. A total of 1,793
• The city of Racine provides employees
personnel.”
individuals.
who live in the city an annual $500
Municipalities are also unable to rely on
payment into the employee’s health
More police and firefighters have left
their constitutional home rule powers
savings account.
the city or chosen not to live in it than
to impose residency requirements on
general city employees. As of August
Contact Curt at witynski@lwm-info.org
employees by charter ordinance. The
2019, 45% of police officers (848
Wisconsin Supreme Court held in
Employees 367
individuals) and 45% of firefighters
2016 that the City of Milwaukee’s
(315 individuals) lived outside the city.
1. 2013 Wisconsin Act 20.
2. These statistics are from Milwaukee city workers moved out in droves after the residency rule ended. It was a boon for the suburbs, Mike Gousha, November 14, 2019, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.
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Apartment Inspection and Landlord
Registration Programs
Curt Witynski, JD, Deputy Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

Between 2011 and 2017 the Wisconsin
state Legislature and Governor Walker
enacted four successive bills severely
limiting municipal powers to regulate
landlords and inspect apartments.1 As a
result, many communities with regularly
scheduled rental inspection programs
funded by inspection fees were forced
to suspend or adjust their programs to
comply with state law.
Several communities around the
state, such as Racine, Oshkosh, and
Eau Claire, have found ways to work
within the restrictive parameters
of current state law to protect the
health and safety of tenants and hold
landlords accountable for unsafe
conditions. These communities have
successfully implemented landlord
registration requirements and apartment
inspection programs within specified
neighborhoods challenged by blight or
high rates of building code violations.
Under current state law, as affected
by 2017 Act 317, a municipality may
establish a rental property inspection
program in designated districts where
there is evidence of blight, high
rates of building code complaints
or violations, deteriorating property
values, or increases in single-family
home conversions to rental units.
Communities are prohibited from
inspecting rental properties that are
less than eight years old as part of such
a neighborhood inspection program.
Also, no inspection of a rental unit may
be conducted if the occupant of the unit
does not consent to allow access, unless
the inspection is conducted pursuant to
a special inspection warrant. State law

also limits when rental properties may
be reinspected under such a program.
In addition, state law limits when
inspection fees may be charged and the
maximum amount of such fees.
Current law also allows a municipality
to require that residential rental property
owners register with the municipality.
The registration process may require
one name of an owner or authorized
contact person and an address, telephone
number, and, if available, an email
address. Municipalities may charge a
one-time registration fee that may not
exceed $10 (the fee cap does not apply to
the city of Milwaukee).
Three communities that have
implemented rental inspection and
registration requirements as allowed
under current law are highlighted below.

Racine RENTS Initiative
In late 2019, the Racine common
council enacted the Racine Rental
Empowerment and Neighborhood
Tenant Services (RENTS) Initiative.
In Racine, 46% of residents rent their
homes. As part of the RENTS initiative
the city established a Neighborhood
Enhancement and Stabilization
District, within which the city plans,
once COVID-19 subsides, to conduct
scheduled, systematic inspections of
rental units. The inspections are aimed
at identifying and addressing habitability
violations to ensure rental units in the
district are safe and healthy places to
live. Under 2017 Act 317, habitability
violations include:
• Lacking hot or cold running water.

•H
 eating facilities are not in operating
condition or not able to maintain a
temperature in the unit of at least 67
degrees.
•N
 o electrical service or electrical wiring
and other components of electrical
system are not in safe operating
condition.
•N
 o plumbing service or plumbing
facilities are not in good operating
condition.
•L
 acking working smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors.
•E
 xcessive mold.
The city has hired a part-time
Continuous Improvement fellow
through a $20,000 grant from Results
for America and What Works Cities to
implement the RENTS program and
reach out to tenants.
The RENTS initiative also includes a
requirement that all owners of rental
property register with the city and
provide contact information. As an
incentive for landlords, the city offered
$50 worth of coupons for free appliance
disposal for any rental unit that
registered before October 15, 2020.
Other components of the RENTS
initiative include:
• Escrow Deposit Program. This program
allows tenants whose landlords have
failed to address habitability code
violations to pay their rent to the city
instead of to the landlord. The city
will hold the funds in escrow and pay
the landlord when the landlord has
remedied the code violations.

▶ p.28
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• Protection against Landlord
Retaliation. Landlords are prohibited
from evicting, threatening, or taking
other harmful actions against tenants
who have reported code or nuisance
violations to the city. The penalty
for violating such ordinances are
forfeitures up to $2,000.
More information about Racine’s
RENTS Initiative is posted on the city’s
website: https://racine-rents-cori.hub.
arcgis.com/

Eau Claire City Housing
Inspection Program
In 2017, the city of Eau Claire created
a new proactive housing inspection
program and an apartment owner
registration requirement to encourage
neighborhood safety and ensure that the
city’s housing supply meets minimum
health and safety standards. According

to Deputy City Attorney Douglas
Hoffer, the proactive inspection program
was the product of a series of meetings
the city held with local landlord groups,
UW-Eau Claire staff, and other
stakeholders. The resulting compromise
ordinance includes findings that
probable cause to conduct an interior
inspection under the special inspection
warrant statute, Wis. Stat. sec. 66.0119,
exists if certain criteria (e.g., exterior
violations) are met. If the criteria are
met, city staff attempts to schedule an
interior inspection. If the inspection
is refused, city staff seeks a special
inspection warrant citing the probable
cause language in the ordinance.
The proactive inspection program
applies to owner-occupied as well
as rental properties. The program is
designed to focus inspection resources
on those properties most likely to be

in violation of minimum health and
safety standards. Under the ordinance,
inspection fees are waived if no
violations are detected. If violations are
detected and the owner corrects them
within a certain period, reinspection fees
are waived.
More information about the Eau Claire
City Housing Inspection Program is
posted on the city’s website: https://
www.eauclairewi.gov/government/
our-divisions/health-department/
inspections-and-testing/eau-claire-cityhousing-inspection-program
The city also requires landlords to
register with the city by providing their
contact information. The city charges
a one-time registration fee of $5.00.
More information about the landlord
registration program is posted on the
city’s website:

▶ p.29

DISCOVER THE
COMMUNITY
ADVANTAGE

Community Insurance Corporation provides
liability, workers’ compensation and property
insurance coverage for cities, towns villages
and school districts. We offer broad
coverage, designed specifically to meet the
needs of Wisconsin public entities under ONE
single liability policy form.

COVERAGES
»
»
»

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ARE
THE FOUNDATION OF OUR
COMMUNITIES.
WE’LL HELP MAKE THEM STRONGER.
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»
»
»

General Liability
Automobile Liability
Public Officials Errors &
Omissions
Property
Workers’ Compensation
Cyber Liability

VALUE-ADDED SERVICES
»

»
»

Broad-range risk management
and loss control services, including
on-site training
Online safety training
Community Insurance Care Line 24/7 nurse triage service for workrelated injuries

To learn more, please contact
Josh Dirkse, Aegis Corporation,
1.800.236.6885 or josh@aegis-wi.com
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https://www.eauclairewi.gov/
government/our-divisions/healthdepartment/inspections-and-testing/eauclaire-city-housing-inspection-program/
rental-registration-application
Oshkosh Residential Inspection
Program. Following the enactment
of 2017 Wisconsin Act 317, the city
of Oshkosh established a program
of regularly scheduled inspections
of residential dwelling units located
within four designated neighborhood
stabilization and enhancement districts
of different sizes. The inspections
focus on habitability code violations.
The inspection program is currently on
hold until the COVID-19 pandemic
concludes. Once the program
commences, inspections within the
districts will only be conducted: 1) In
an occupied dwelling unit with consent
from an adult tenant or adult designee
present at the time of inspection; 2) In
a vacant dwelling unit with the consent
from the owner or owner’s agent who is
present at the time of the inspection; or

3) Upon obtaining a special inspection
warrant pursuant to Wis. Stat. sec.
66.0119.
More information about the Oshkosh
rental inspection program is posted on
the city’s website, including the city’s
rental inspection checklist and a map of
the four neighborhood stabilization and
enhancement districts: https://www.
ci.oshkosh.wi.us/InspectionServices/
RentalProgram.aspx#:~:text=The%20
City%20of%20Oshkosh%20
has,neighborhood%20stabilization%20
and%20enhancement%20districts
Like Racine and Eau Claire, Oshkosh
also requires the owners of residential
rental units to register their contact
information with the city. More
information on Oshkosh’s landlord
registration process is provided on
the city’s website: https://www.
ci.oshkosh.wi.us/InspectionServices/
RentalHousingConcerns/
RentalRegistrationForm.pdf

About the Author:

Curt Witynski is the Deputy Executive
Director of the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities. He manages the League’s
lobbying program, representing the
League before the Legislature, the
governor’s office, and state agencies.
He writes the Legislative Bulletin and
Capitol Buzz newsletters and organizes
legislative material on the League’s web
page. He answers questions from the
media and members about legislation,
levy limits, state aid programs, and legal
issues. Additionally, he helps plan and
often presents at League conferences and
meetings. Curt has given presentations
and written numerous articles on many
aspects of municipal law. He is the
co-author of several guidebooks for local
officials published by the League. Curt
joined the League staff as assistant legal
counsel in 1987. Before becoming Deputy
Executive Director, Curt served as the
League’s Legal Counsel for eight years.
Contact Curt at witynski@lwm-info.org
Powers of Municipalities 940

1. 2011 Act 108, 2013 Act 76, 2015 Act 176, and 2017 Act 317.
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FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER

Incidental Motions
Daniel Foth, JD, Local Government Specialist, Local Government Center, UW-Madison, Division of Extension

The purpose of Robert’s Rules of Order,
Newly Revised (RONR), is to facilitate
a governing body’s ability during its
meeting to get things done. In the
past three months, we’ve addressed the
main motion (that starts consideration),
subsidiary motions (related to the main
motion), and privileged motions (related
to the meeting).
Now we review incidental motions1 –
meeting procedures that help the body
decide which or how rules shall be
strictly followed, relaxed, or handled in
a specific way, relating to the meeting’s
pending business. The most common
use for an incidental motion is a pending
main motion, a main motion about
to be introduced or that has just been
pending.2 There is no discussion for
incidental motions (except Appeal a
Decision of the Chair), and they take
precedence over all other motions.
Incidental motions address questions of
meeting procedure, including Point of
Order, which is a formal request to the
chair noting a meeting rules violation.
Appeal a Decision of the Chair is used
when a member believes the chair has
incorrectly ruled on the Point of Order.
Requests, Parliamentary Inquiry, and
Suspend the Rules address areas where a

30

member may question a pending motion
or a motion just pending, including:
a) Parliamentary Inquiry – an informal
request to the chair regarding a
parliamentary procedure opinion
relating to the current business.
b) Request for Information (Point of
Information) – an inquiry into facts
that affect current business directed
to the chair or, through the chair, to a
member.
c) Request for Permission to Withdraw
or Modify a Motion after the Chair
states the Motion – usually a minor or
clarifying change.
d) Request for Any Other Privilege.
A member can use incidental motions to
simplify the discussion, such as Division
of a Question, Split the Main Motion,
and Decide Amendments to Complex
Main Motions in Separate Parts, each of
which aid the discussion by separating
a motion or amendment into separate
distinguishable parts. Where a motion is
long and contains many paragraphs, the
Consideration by Paragraph or Seriatim
motion allows the body to discuss each
paragraph separately before voting on the
entire main motion. Use this approach
to decide a motion with many complex
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parts. One can use both the Division
of a Question and Considerations by
Paragraph to minimize confusion, aid
discussion, and improve a member’s
understanding.
Finally, incidental motions that affect
consideration of the main motion
include Withdraw a Motion, made
after the main motion is seconded,
introduced to the body, and discussion
starts. The Objection to Consideration
of a Question can stop the discussion
before it can begin. For example, an
objectionable main motion is made,
seconded, and introduced by the
chair. A member may object if the
discussion has not started, and a twothirds majority is needed to pass.
However, if the discussion does start, a
member could use one of the subsidiary
motions, including a motion to Amend,
Postpone Indefinitely, or Postpone to a
Future Meeting to stop considering an
objectionable main motion.
The following incidental motion chart
notes the typical types for a local
governing body and how to handle each.
The chair should refer to this chart
to determine how s/he will handle an
incidental motion.
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RONR §

Purpose

You Say:

Interrupt?

2nd?

Discuss?

Amend?

Vote?

§23

Enforce rules

Point of Order

Yes

No

No

No

None

§24

Submit matter to
the Body

I appeal from the
decision of the
Chair

Yes

Yes

Varies

No

Majority

§25

Suspend rules

I move to suspend
the rules

No

Yes

No

No

2/3rd

§26

Avoid main
motion
altogether

I object to the
consideration of
the question

Yes

No

No

No

2/3rd

§27

Divide motion

I move to divide
the question

No

Yes

No

Yes

Majority

§33

Parliamentary
requests and
inquiries

Parliamentary
inquiry

Yes, if
urgent

No

No

No

None

§33

Request for
information

Point of
information

Yes, if
urgent

No

No

No

None

Finally, what happens if a member wants to make an incidental motion, but there is no main motion before the body? The member
can make an incidental main motion. For example, a member wants to suspend the rules for the entire meeting. S/he can make an
incidental main motion, and a two-thirds majority is needed to pass. There are similarities between the incidental main motions and
subsidiary motions.3 So, do not be surprised if a member uses them interchangeably.
1. RONR (12th ed.), PP 62-67.
2. RONR (12th ed.), p 62.
3. RONR (12th ed.), p 59.

The League’s Completely Updated Police and Fire
Commission Handbook is now available.
You can order it here:
https://www.lwm-info.org/763/Order-Handbooks-Annual-Publications
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Hiring/Interviewing
Elizabeth (Kazda) Yanke, MBA, Project Manager,
League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Half the battle of hiring an employee is
knowing what you are hiring for and putting
that into words. There are many financial and
legal considerations. What will it cost? Who’s
budget does it come out of? Is this exempt or
nonexempt? There are also considerations for your current
municipal employees including: Could this be a growth
opportunity for another member of my team? The League’s
Human Resources Matter page on our website has excellent
resources to help answer your job analysis questions. Find it
here: https://lwm-info.org/1561/Human-Resources-Matter
Once the decision is made to hire and the job description
is fully developed, the process of getting from posting
the position all the way to extending an offer begins. As

a supplement to the 2020 League Annual Conference
presentation “Best Practices for Recruiting and Interviewing
Your Next Hire,” we’ve created this checklist to help walk
you through the process of finding the right person for your
position. This document is available on the Human Resources
Matter page for download. Feel free to tailor it to your
municipal needs.
About the Author:

Elizabeth (Kazda) Yanke, MBA, is a Project Manager at
the League of Wisconsin Municipalities. Before joining the
League, Elizabeth spent more than 12 years in corporate
Human Resources working for Fortune 500 companies and
startups. Contact Elizabeth at ekazda@lwm-info.org

INTERVIEW PROJECT PLAN CHECKLIST
From job description to hire, this checklist is intended to guide users through the hiring process.
Feel free to edit and add your own items to check off during the interview process.
POSTING AND ANNOUNCING

INTERVIEW CYCLE

 Finalize the job description
 Post role – Inform staff role is posted, share to municipal
social media pages, post with the League, etc.

 Conduct interview
 Hold debrief meeting with team
 Follow up with candidate(s)
 Conduct second interview (if necessary)
 Hold second team debrief (if necessary)

SCREENING CANDIDATES
 Screen resumes for basic qualifications
 Craft phone interview questions
 Phone interview candidates who meet basic qualifications
 Decide on candidates for in-person interviews
PREINTERVIEW
 Map out key skills to assess in interviews
 Determine rating system for assessing candidates
 Assemble interview team – Clarify roles, assign questions
or skills to assess
 Prepare the space – Clean, quiet, and shows best side of
your municipality
 Draft an inclusive invitation – Time commitment, people
they will meet, directions for how to enter your building
with a disability, if serving food, options for food
sensitivities, and time for break if full day
 Inform other staff that interview is taking place

32

OFFER PHASE
 Extend contingent offer
 Qualification testing/health screening (if necessary,
depending on the position, testing and/or screening may
be done earlier in the interview process)
 Initiate background screening
 Confirm all prehire paperwork complete
 Disposition any other active candidates
 Send Day 1 Welcome Plan

Questions? Contact Elizabeth (Kazda) Yanke,
ekazda@lwm-info.org or visit https://lwm-info.org/1561/
Human-Resources-Matter
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Frequently

Questions

Asked

Did you know? The published Legal FAQs are taken directly from the extensive library of resources on the League’s
website. Have a question? Try the search function on the website and get an answer. http://www.lwm-info.org

Open Meetings Law FAQ 15

Compatibility of Offices FAQ 3

Can a private entity be subject to the open
meetings law?

Does the incompatibility of offices doctrine preclude a
husband and wife from serving on the governing body at
the same time?

Yes. The Wisconsin open meetings law covers governmental
and quasi-governmental corporations. See Wis. Stat. §§
19.82(1) and 19.83(1). A private entity is a “quasi-governmental
corporation” within the meaning of the open meetings and
public records laws if, based on the totality of circumstances,
it resembles a governmental corporation in function, effect, or
status. Key factors include but are not limited to: (1) the entity’s
finances; (2) whether the entity serves a public function; (3)
whether it appears to the public to be a government entity; (4)
whether the entity is subject to government control; and (5)
the degree of access that government bodies have to the entity’s
records. No one factor is determinative, and determinations
must be made on a case-by-case basis. State of Wisconsin v.
Beaver Dam Area Development Corporation, 2008 WI 90.
(rev. 8/20)

No. The incompatibility doctrine comes into play where
one person holds more than one office or holds a position of
employment and an office. It does not prevent a husband and
wife or members of the same family from simultaneously serving
on the governing body. (rev. 4/19)
Ordinances & Resolutions FAQ 1
How many years does a municipality have to prosecute
an ordinance violation?
Two years. State law provides that an action to recover
a forfeiture imposed by a municipal ordinance must be
commenced within two years after the cause of action accrues,
when no other limitation is prescribed by law, or the action to
recover is barred. Wis. Stat. § 893.93(2)(b). (rev. 10/20)

Legal Captions
Employees 367

Powers of Municipalities 940

Since 2013, Wisconsin Statute § 66.0502 has prohibited
municipalities from imposing residency requirements on
municipal employees. In response, some cities, such as
Milwaukee, Kaukauna, and West Allis, are offering financial
incentives to encourage their employees to choose to live in
the city.

Under current state law, as affected by 2017 Act 317, a
municipality may establish a rental property inspection
program in designated districts where there is evidence
of blight, high rates of building code complaints or
violations, deteriorating property values, or increases in
single-family home conversions to rental units. This article
looks at three communities that have implemented rental
inspection and landlord registration requirements as allowed
under current law.
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News/Updates/Training

Wisconsin Policy Forum Salute
to Local Government Awards
The Wisconsin Policy Forum recently announced its 28th 2020
Salute to Local Government award winners, including seven
to municipal governments – one of which is recognized for
responding to the COVID-19 crisis.
Salute award categories recognize local governments and
school districts for innovative problem-solving, effective use of
technology, partnership, and cooperation, as well as individuals
in the public sector for excellence and lifetime achievement.
In the past, the Forum Salute has been an in-person summer
event to celebrate the benefits that public-sector innovation
and excellence bring to taxpayers and communities throughout
Wisconsin. Due to the COVID-19 crisis, this year’s event was
postponed until November 18 and will be held in a virtual
format. You can attend to celebrate local government
innovation. Register here: https://wispolicyforum.org/
events/2020-salute-to-local-government/
The Forum also realized that as the pandemic places
extraordinary demands on local governments, it also provides
an opportunity to recognize the many public servants who have
risen to the occasion – resulting in the addition of new award
categories to recognize them.
Innovative Approach to Problem-Solving
Public Safety Department
Village of Palmyra
What if you called 911 and nobody came? Like
in many communities, this was a very real
concern for the citizens of Palmyra. Their
solution was to create a Public Safety
Department employing full-time public safety
officers cross-trained in law enforcement,
firefighting, and EMS to supplement to fire
rescue paid on call responders. The solution provides a
framework that could be emulated by other rural communities
to provide essential public safety services.
Innovative Use of Data or Technology
Park Place Performs
City of Janesville
In January 2020, the city of
Janesville relaunched its online
performance dashboard, Park
Place Performs! This online tool was originally launched in
January 2017 to enable public and city officials to track progress
of the city’s strategic goals. In the month following the site’s
relaunch this year, site page views totaled 2,277 – about a
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1,200% increase from the same period in 2019. Park Place
Performs increases accountability and transparency of the city
of Janesville, for the benefit of the community.
Public-Private Cooperation
Milwaukee Employment/Renovation Initiative (MERI)
City of Milwaukee Department of City Development
Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions (DFI)
In the wake of the unrest in Milwaukee’s
Sherman Park neighborhood in August 2016,
elected officials and citizens alike called for
swift action to address problems such as poor
housing and lack of jobs. A partnership between
state and city officials and six private developers created
the Milwaukee Employment/Renovation Initiative (MERI).
This initiative invested $7.9 million in over 100 tax-foreclosed
properties, well above the original goal of $1 million. Further,
33,000 hours of work were performed by city residents, many of
whom later received permanent employment.
Norman N. Gill Award
Dale Peters, City Manager
City of Eau Claire
It’s a testament to the collaborative, resultsoriented leadership style of Eau Claire City
Manager Dale Peters that area business and
community leaders breathed a collective sigh of
relief this past spring when he postponed his May
retirement until the end of the COVID-19 crisis.
A city employee since l989, he’s developed
a well-earned reputation for effective and innovative
management, environmental stewardship, and downtown and
economic development.
Jean B. Tyler Leader of the Future Award
Abby Attoun, Director of Planning and Community Development
City of Middleton
Abby Attoun leads the Department of Planning
and Community Development for the city of
Middleton. Thirteen years ago she started with
the city as a planner, and since then her passion,
diverse interests, and collaborative approach
has resulted in her fingerprints being on many
transformative projects, all well before her
40th birthday. Today she continues to lead key city initiatives
involving planning, community, and economic development,
affordable housing, public art, and sustainability.
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Effective Response to COVID-19
Public Health & City Clerk’s Office
City of Madison

James R. Ryan Lifetime Achievement Award
Dianne Robertson, former Administrator/Clerk/Treasurer
Village of Thiensville

The city of Madison emerged as a model, a
leader and a success story during this difficult
time, in close partnership with Dane County,
state of Wisconsin, UW-Madison, the medical
community, Wisconsin National Guard, and
other stakeholders. The city developed
extensive COVID-19 public health metrics,
and held free and fair elections in the
midst of this dangerous pandemic.

Perhaps the greatest accomplishment over
Dianne’s 45-year career is to make flooding
a thing of the past in this historic community.
Thiensville has erected a bridge named
“Dianne’s Bridge” in her honor and she has
donated a bench in her late husband’s memory
to mark the area. In addition, Thiensville
entered unchartered territory for most municipalities these days
by becoming debt-free in 2007 and remained debt-free through
her retirement.

Workshop Agenda
9:00 a.m.

Via Zoom Webinar

The Role of the Police & Fire Commission (PFC): Duties,
Powers and Responsibilities
Steven C. Zach, Attorney, Boardman & Clark, LLC

November 13, 2020

Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League of Wisconsin
Municipalities
Maria Davis, Assistant Legal Counsel, League of
Wisconsin Municipalities

2020 Police & Fire Commission

• Why We Have a Commission

Workshop

• PFC Composition & Structure
• Powers & Duties of the Commission

• Disciplinary Hearings
$75 Member Tuition, $100 Non-Member
Tuition (Staff and officials from cities and villages that
• Overview of Open Meeting & Public Records Laws
are currently members of the League and League
11:30 a.m. Lunch (on your own)
Business Partners may register as members.)
12:30 p.m. Selecting Police and Fire Personnel
Neil Strobel, Retired Chief, Merrill Police Department

Register Online: http://lwm-info.org/802/PoliceFire-Commission-Workshop

• Hiring Entry-Level Personnel
• Promotion

Registration Deadline: November 12, 2020

• Hiring Chiefs
2:30 p.m.

Adjournment
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Transitions
Alder:
Mineral Point - Joel Gosse

City Attorney:
Mineral Point - Eileen Brownlee

City Clerk:
Delafield - Steve Braatz

CONGRATULATIONS

2020 Community & Economic Development Award Winners
The Wisconsin Economic Development Association’s annual event, co-sponsored by the League of
Wisconsin Municipalities and hosted by Executive Director Jerry Deschane, had much to celebrate
including the direct work of these municipalities.
Economic Development Initiative – This award honors innovative community and economic development efforts
that successfully promote growth and prosperity in Wisconsin communities.
Finalist: City of Beaver Dam – To help the community respond to economic development opportunities that bring
jobs and additional tax base, the city of Beaver Dam partnered with Alliant Energy on a 520-acre certified site that
allows the city to attract new business and industry.
Private Public Partnership – This award honors projects, programs, or initiatives that have been successful due to
exceptional collaboration between the public and private sectors.
Winner: City of Platteville – A partnership between the city of Platteville, General Capital, and Movin’ Out,
Inc., the Pioneer Square Project transformed a former car dealership and grocery store site into a $14 million
mixed-use development that consists of a 71-unit workforce housing apartment complex and 2,500 square feet of
commercial space.
�

Finalist: Village of Mukwonago – The village entered into development agreements with five manufacturers for
nearly 480,000 square feet of new development, valued at $68.7 million in the community’s new 115-acre industrial
park. The new development retained over 150 jobs and brought more than 250 new jobs to Mukwonago.

Community and Economic Development Award finalists and winners we screened and selected by an impartial panel of
judges comprised of WEDA members and partners.

2020 League Workshops, Institutes, and Conferences
EVENT

DATES

LOCATION

REGISTRATION FEE

Police & Fire
Commission Workshop

November 13

Webinar

$75 Member
$100 Non-Member

Preparing for Local Redistricting

December 1

Webinar

Free

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES - www.lwm-info.org
Have an update? Please send changes, corrections, or additions to Robin Powers at rpowers@lwm-info.org, fax (608) 267-0645 or
mail to the League at 131 West Wilson Street, Suite 505, Madison, WI 53703
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PROTECTING
YOUR PROPERTY...
OUR PROMISE. OUR PRIORITY.

MPIC is a leading provider of property insurance
solutions for Wisconsin public entities. Organized and
founded with the support of the Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance Company (WMMIC), Cities and
Villages Mutual Insurance Company (CVMIC), and
the League of Wisconsin Municipal Mutual Insurance
9701 Brader Way, Suite 301
Middleton, WI 53562
(715) 892-7277 | www.mpicwi.com

Company (LWMMI), we are specialists in towns,
villages, cities, counties, and special districts.
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Imagine
Imagine
Innovative
Innovative Financing
Financing
Solutions
Solutions Built
Built to
to Last
Last

Your municipality’s needs don’t change with
Yourmarket.
municipality’s
needs don’t
with
the
When securing
yourchange
municipality’s
the market.
Whensolutions
securingthat
yourare
municipality’s
future,
you need
built to last.
future, you need solutions that are built to last.
That’s why we bring broad capabilities to every
That’swe
whyserve,
we bring
capabilities
every
client
largebroad
and small.
A deepto
bench
client
we serve,
large and
small. professionals.
A deep bench
of
diverse,
experienced
finance
of diverse, experienced
finance professionals.
Knowledgeable
and responsive
support. Plus
Knowledgeable
and
responsive
support. Plus
the No.1 underwriting team in Wisconsin.
*
the No. 1 underwriting team in Wisconsin.*
Imagine a full-service financing team working
Imagine
full-service financing
working
with
youramunicipality.
Imagine team
the power
of
with
your
municipality.
Imagine
the
power
of
you and Baird.
you and Baird.
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